
•The Holy Spirit searches the 
deep things of God and reveals 
them to me, 
•I am therefore inspired by him 
to speak the right words this 
season



•The words of my mouth and the 
meditation of my heart are 
continually acceptable by God 
•I meditate on the right things 
and I therefore speak the right 
words for it is written, out of the 
abundance of the heart the 
mouth speaketh



•I have the tongue of the 
learned, I know what to speak, 
and how to speak it in this 
season. 
•As I hear the Holy Spirit, so I 
speak.



•The Lord anoints my tongue 
with his coal, therefore my 
speech is seasoned with grace. 
•I align my words with the will of 
God therefore causing them to 
come to pass in my life this 
season.



•Even better than Solomon,  the Lord 
shall be well pleased with all my 
speeches. No guile is found in my mouth 
therefore life and many days is my 
portion. I say to mountains to be 
removed and planted somewhere else 
and they obey me. I am able to achieve 
this because I say it and I believe it. 



•I have the mind of Christ, therefore I 
think, act and talk like Jesus. Because I 
speak like Jesus, none of my words shall 
fall to the ground but shall accomplish 
that which it is sent to do. I speak the 
words of God and the spirit of God is 
upon me without measure. The words 
that I speak are spirit and life, therefore 
ministering life to situations, people, 
and all things.



•I speak as God would have spoken, 
nevertheless not I but the holy spirit 
which dwells in me

•I have a pure heart and I am always 
sincere with my words therefore I 
continually dwell in the presence of God

•Because I stand in the presence of God, I 
prophesy to dead and hopeless 
situations and they receive life



•I speak with so much wisdom that 
my enemies cannot gain say to.

•Kings, Princes, and Noble men all 
come from far to hear the wisdom 
of my lips

•I have Understanding therefore 
wisdom is dispersed from my lips 
AMEN


